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Executive Summary

The purpose of this Biodiversity Strategy is to set out a framework that will guide Greater
Wellington's activities that protect and Inariage indigenous biodiversity in the Wellington region for
the 10-years ending 2021

The condition of tlie Wellington region's biodiversity is briefly described and serious ongoing
threats are identified. Greater Wellington has clear biodiversity focused policy objectives and a
clear community Inaridate to achieve them

During the preparation of this Strategy the Triost up to date infonnation on the Wellington region's
biodiversity condition has been assessed. This analysis, along with national and international best
practice guidelines, and Greater Wellington's policy objectives have led to three strategic goals
being identified that should guide Greate^ Wellington's biodiversity management activities until
2021. These are

GoalOne:

High value biodiversity areas are protected

Regional ecosystem functions are maintained and I'estored.

Key areas for management and 11nplementation action have been identified for each of the three
strategic Goals. In the short tenn, after a period of transitioiT to fillfil existing work progi'ammes
commitments, it is envisaged that Greater Wellington's biodiversity activities should focus on these
Goals. Over time, reporting and budgeting across the organisatioiT in relation to biodiversity
activities and outcomes should also follow these Goals

GoalTwo:

GoalThree:

Greater Wellington demonstrates leadership in biodiversity
management
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I.

I . I

Chapter One:Introduction and Scope

Background
Greater Wellington has for many years played a role in biodiversity management. In
November 2010 Greater Wellington established a Biodiversity Department to provide a
clearer focus for its biodiversity activities. This involved bringing together a range of
existing prograinmes from across the organisation. It was acknowledged at the time the
Departinent was formed that other parts of the Council would continue to play a significant
role in delivering biodiversity outcomes

The purpose of this Internal Biodiversity Strategy Is to guide activities across the
organisation, not just the new Biodiversity Department. However, impleinenting the
strategy will be the primary focus forthe Biodiversity Department

A number of reports have been produced for a range of pulposes (e. g. background for State
of the Environment reporting) that document the region's biodiversity, the challenges it
faces, and the current and potential role of Greater Wellington in biodiversity management
This Strategy is based on (but does not repeat) the contents of these various reports and
they are noted as references

By preparing this Strategy, Greater Wellington is delnonstrating its intention to maintain
and, where possible, restore degraded biodiversity values tlTroughout the region. We will
build on this organisation's extensive experience managing biodiversity issues and will also
proactiveIy draw upon the experience and resources of others.

To aclTieve our clear' biodiversity objectives Greater Wellington will need to protect our
best and most threatened indigenous ecosystems as well as ensure ecological processes
function across the region's landscapes

I. 2 Biodiversity in the Wellington Region: Status and Threats
The Wellington region reflects the national picture - it has an environment with severely
depleted biodiversity. For example, before human arrival around 98 per cent of the region
was forested. Today, just 28 per cent SUI\, Ives - InOStly on the hill country (Figure I)
below
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Figure I: Extent of indigenous forest today.

Not only have Inariy ecosysteins been reduced In scale or lost completely, the condition of
InaiTy of our remaining ecosystein types Is poor. The introduction of pest plants and animals
has put further stress on our ecosystems, and ITow It is accepted that nTany of our terrestrial
ecosystems cannot survive withoutinterventioiT(BIP 2008). Many freshwater ecosystems,
including the iconic Wairarapa Moana, have been seriously ecologicalIy degraded.

While the ecological, social, cultural, and econoinic importance of Indigenous biodiversity
to tlie Wellington region has been recognised for many years, regional biodiversity loss 11as
been dramatic (e. g. less than 3 per cent of the region's original wetlands reinain) and there
are still serious and ongoing threats to the remaining biodiversity rich areas. For example
121 taxa (group of organisms) are 'Acutely Threatened', 'Threatened', or 'Data Deficient'
(notincluding freshwater fish)in the Wellington region Wonoy et a/. 2002, & Townsend et
at. 2008)

Ongoing threats to tlle Wellington region's biodiversity include

. Ecosystem andhabitat clearance and flaginentation

. Introduced pestplant and animals including further Illegal releases

. Water quality degradation (sediments, nutrients, ortoxins)

. Water quantity reduction

. Instream habitatloss through piping, culverts and a lack of riparian cover

. Fire

. Directharvest(e. g. Fishing, hunting)

. Impacts of climate change (e. g. Sea level rise, increased severity and frequency of
stonn events, changes in average wind direction)

. Intensification of landuse andpoorland management

. Population growth and associated development and resource use pressures

,,
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.
,
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The impacts on Wellington's biodiversity from these threats will vary over the lifespan of
this Strategy, and our biodiversity management responses need to be able to predict,
prepare and plan for changing circumstaiTces and new infoiTnation

I. 3 Regional Context- Greater Wellington's Role in Biodiversity Management
Greater Wellington has a key role in managing biodiversity whiclT is set out in both
legislation and the organisation's clear policy goals. A SUInmary of the international and
national drivers of biodiversity management is provided in Appendix One' Regional-scale
drivers are discussed below

The operative Regional Policy Statement and the proposed Regional Policy Statement
(RPS) for the Wellingtoll region (2010) provides further direction to local authorities,
including Greate^ Wellington. Table One SUInmarises the biodiversity outcome objectives
contained within the Proposed RPS (see Appendix Two for a complete list of these
objectives)

Over the last decade it has been recognised both internally and externalIy that Greater
Wellington has a unique position within the regional biodiversity management framework

The respondents saw the proteciion und res/oralion of biodiversity 10 be an
impor!unipriority ./br Ihe region The main focuses for restoration of o1.1s
were the planiihg of nanve liege!ajion, punicu/ur!y In Mrbun ureas, and
encouraging perl control. The impoliance of community involvemeniin Ihe
restoration of biodrversity va/Mes wds recognised by Ihe respondents. The
role of Greuier Well^^gion was seen 10 be d mixit{re o1non-regulatory,
educuiion und Qssisiance and regu/aioiy coniro/ Ihu/ pro^Ci existing tireds
ofhi^h vulue

Nail, rQ/Resources Plan Consuliaiion Repori GII'~2010
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Table I: Summary of the Proposed Regional Policy Statement Biodiversity Objectives

Ecosystems - Objective 16

Indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values are maintained and restored to a
healthy functioning state.

Coastal Environment- Objective 3

Habitats & features in the coastal environment that have significant indigenous biodiversity values are
protected; & habitats and features in the coastal environment that have recreational, cultural, historical or
landscape values that are significant are protected from inappropriate subdivision, use & development.

Fresh Water- Objective 13

The region's rivers, lakes and wetlands support healthy functioning ecosystems.

Soils - Objective 29

Soils maintain those desirable physical, chemical and biological characteristics that enable them to retain their
ecosystem function and range of uses.

Greater Wellington's work programines operate under a suite of policies that provide clear direction
on the biodiversity outcomes the regional community aspires to. In addition to these statutory
docuinents, the importance of biodiversity continues to be reinforced in other Greater Wellington
interactions with the regional community. For example:

"Biodiversity was important 10 Ihe region for Ihe specid/ und unique experiences it
PI'ovidedpeop/e, such as being Qb/e 10 11^/en to bi}of song. Biodrvers!'ty wus eqi!u/!y
impol"tQniio boih 111rul and urban comint!rilli^s. Muny groups wariied 10 see
ec0/o01'cal corridors included in Q regionu/ bibdiversiO) sirutegy?. This would
enable communities to bendii. /7.0m the linking logelher of the birdpopu/all'ons in
recognised sarictuqries, eg, between Zealandiu undKupitils/und", und, .

"Muna wheni{Q I'wi' examined ridiui"a/ I, esource indriagement within iis historical
contexi and as u system 11hking Ihe sea tillIh Ihe 1710unidins. All Ihe groups were
concerned about aspects q/biodiversity ".

Nutura/Resources PIdn Consuli"lion Report G\2010

As a result, Greater Wellington currently operates a range of progi^ammes across the organisation
that influence regional biodiversity outcomes (see Appendix 4).
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2. Chapter Two: Greater Wellington's Approach 20.1 - 2021
In order' to achieve biodiversity outcomes for the Wellington region, this Strategy identifies
a clear vision, achievable goals, and a transparent process to focus and drive our work
programmes. Figure 2 provides a schematic outline of this process

Vision

(^e::section^211)

'Goals

(See Section 2/2) 1.1':I

Work~Progr^lintji^fociis areas. and'keyactiQn^

(Ongoing d^^istons:guided. :byPrinciple$:&inchjto{IngresU. !ts+:s^e Chi!ptsr, 3)

Figure 2: Schematic outline of Greater Wellington's strategic approach to Biodiversity work
programmes from 2012 to 2021

Our Vision

The vision for biodiversity in the Wellington region is

The Wellington region contains " I"11 range of 12nt"Juldy, occ"1'1, ing
habit"ts ",, of ecosyste", s th"t ai. e i, , " hewlthy I",, ctio, ,ing st"te and
SMPporti, ,g in digei, 0"s biodiversity.

For the purposes of this Strategy Indigenous "biodiversity"is defined as

Biodiversz'ty, is shornbr biological diversity. 11 describes Ihe vdrieo; of all
biologi'cullj/a - ihe differenispecies, from "ticro-orguni'sins to trees, onI'ma/s
Qnd/ting!'.' Ihe genes Ihey coinprise, ' Qnd Ihe ecosysiems Ihey conecii've!y
form. This includes diversity within species, between species and of
ecosysten?s. nibrms un{riddn?GritQ/pQri of the null!Iu/ heritQge und unique
chardcter of our region

(Greater Wellington Biodiversity In!piementution Plan 2008)

2.1

~.-Principles

(see s^^tidy. .2.3)

\ * *,'.'.'.

..
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2.2

This is consistent with previous and current council policies and documents

Our Goals

To guide Greater Wellington's biodiversity related activities over the next 10 years, thi. ee
strategic goals have been identified for the region. These are adapted from national and
international biodiversity best management practices (see Appendix I and Appendix 3) and
have beeiT assessed in relation to the most up to date regional-scale ecological infonnation
available. These goals are

Greater Wellington demonstrates leadership in biodiversity
management

High value biodiversity areas are protected

Regional ecosystem functions are maintained and restored.

To achieve these goals, we need to appreciate the scale of the management challenges
ahead. In summary these are to

I. Build upon the experience and lessons of existing biodiversity protection and
restoration programines;

2. Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss;

3. Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use;

4. Improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, habitat and genetic
diversity;

5. Enhance implementation programines through participatory planning, knowledge
management and coininunity and agency capacity building; and

6. 11npleinent progi'ammes that allow indigenous ecosysteins to recover and be self
sustaining

Goal One:

GoalTwo:

GoalThree:

2.3 Our Principles

Biodiversity manageinent occurs within social, cultural, econoinic and ecological contexts
It will be necessary to adapt to changing circuinstances and new infonnation within the
timescale of this Strategy. Greater Wellington needs to focus effort where it is most
confident that positive biodiversity outcomes can be achieved efficiently and effectiveIy.
Biodiversity best practice knowledge from New Zealand and overseas have been used to
develop guiding principles for decision making under this Strategy

I(for examples see Appendix Three)
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The principles set out in Table Two will provide a consistent framework to guide changes
to Greater Wallington's operational focus or resource allocations when implementing this
Strategy.

Table Two: Biodiversity Strategy Principles

Principle

(Note: order does notindicate priority)

Follow international and national best practice in
fulfilling our biodiversity management responsibilities

Work proactive Iy and in partnership with tangata
whenua

Lead by example: managing our own lands and
activities well

Explanation

During the Strategy's 10-yeartimeframe, GW will
have to respond to changing social, economic and
ecological circumstances. Current best practice
will be followed as resources are allocated and

work programmes are designed and implemented.

Focus on protecting existing ecosystems and habitats

The maintenance and protection of the spiritual
relationship Maori have with the region's
indigenous species and their habitats is
recognised by GW. It is acknowledged that
reflecting iwi aspirations within our biodiversity
work programmes will require particularfocus as
the Strategy is implemented.

Focus on the highest value areas

GW acknowledges that as owners and managers
of significant land parcels throughout the region,
and as an organisation that undertakes a wide
range of activities, we should demonstrate
management approaches that protect and restore
the region's biodiversity.

Work proactive Iy and in partnership with stakeholders
e. g . Territortal Authorities (TA's), Department of
Conservation (Doc) , prtvate landowners; other
agencies; Non government organisations (NGOs) and
the regional community

It is a well established ecological tenet that it is
better to protect an existing ecosystem than to try
and restore a degraded one' As such, protecting
remaining areas of biodiversity in the region,
regardless of land tenure, is critical to achieving
the Strategy's vision. Protection in this context
includes both legal and physical mechanisms.

Resources for protecting and restoring
biodiversity are limited. It is important that our
biodiversity work programmes are focussed on
the areas of highest value.

The long term success of regional-scale
biodiversity management will reflectthe
cumulative impacts of activities by agencies and
regional stakeholders. GW staff already have
extensive networks and working relationships
with partners and stakeholders throughoutthe
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Principle

myote: order does notindicate priority)

Utilise the full range of regulatory and non-regulatory
tools to achieve the Strategy's vision

Ensure work programmes are cost effective, practical
and appropriate Iy monitored

Explanation

Raise awareness of biodiversity issues throughoutthe
Welling ton region

region. The value of these partnerships to
achieving successful regional-scale biodiversity
outcomes is crucial. Furthermore, as GW is only
one player in this complex area, there is a need to
build on these existing partnerships and
proactive Iy foster new relationships to address
biodiversity issues.

GW has a suite of existing tools with which to
address biodiversity issues. A mix of both
regulatory and nori-regulatory tools will continue
to be applied in order to maximise positive
biodiversity outcomes.

GW recognises that work programmes must be
achievable, affordable and effective Iy monitored.

Effective communication, engagement and
education approaches are important so that
residents of the Wellington region are aware of
biodiversity issues, threats and management
activities as well as actions they can personally
undertake to improve regional biodiversity
outcomes.
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3. Chapter Three: Greater Wellington's Operational Focus 20.1 -2021

" PI'sion und strategy must be trans/died into aciion ai each level of the
organizaiion and, beyond thai, these actions must be reviewed by senior
management to ensure they are mutually SIPporii\, e und well coordinQied
Qcross wonc units and levels (IQther Ihan everyone going qff'and doing whai
Ihey think Is best/61 Iheir work unit) and monitored 10 ensure performunce
expectations are met or 10 recufibraie Ihe plan when new I'"/o11naii'on
becomes qvai/Qb/e "

Dave Choquenot Landcare Research -Presentation to Regional Council
Biodiversity Foruin Jan 2009

This chapter identifies key actions for Greater Wellington and links them with the three
strategic Goals established in Chapter Two. Timelines for 11nplementation are provided and
Appendices Four, Five and Six summarise how key operational activities could be
implemented across the organisation

3.1 Goal One: Greater Wellington demonstrates leadership in biodiversity
management

This goal recognises that, as well as protecting and Inariaging biodiversity areas, Greater
Wellington is clearly positioned to provide leadership to address regional biodiversity
issues. Greater Wellington has a wide range of responsibilities including flood protection,
bulk water supply, land management, biosecurity, and resource management planning and
consenting. This leads to engagement with a wide range of organisations, coininunities and
individuals. Our range of functions, connections and coininunity expectations for the
region's biodiversity, indicate that Greater Wellington is well placed to lead biodiversity
management

Section 1.2 highlighted ongoing threats to biodiversity in the Wellington region. Associated
with these threats, significant challenges reinain to address the underlying causes of
regional biodiversity decline. This biodiversity Inariageinent leadership opportunity coines
with challenges that cross the organisation's structure. For exainple, an important aspect of
providing regional leadership for biodiversity will be demonstrating best practice in our
work programmes and on lands Greater Wellington owns or manages. This best practice
will enable us to effectiveIy promote and advocate for 11nproved biodiversity awareness and
outcoines

Greater Wellington recognises that to provide effective leadership

I. Our own lands must be managed well

2. Our programmes and processes need to be coordinated internally to ensure that we
account for biodiversity outcoines
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3. We need to assess new infonnation as it beconTes available and pro-actively adopt
biodiversity best practice management and Inonitonrig tecliiiiques.

Key actions to enable Greater Wellington to provide leadership in biodiversity Inariagement are
identified in the following table:

Focus Area

Implementing best
practice and
leadership on GW
lands and in GW

programmes

Key Actions 2012 -2021

Biodiversity sites of
significance to iwi

Assess GW lands and programmes to identify actions that will
maintain and improve biodiversity outcomes.

Make changes to GW programmes as appropriate

Identify and implement biodiversity management best practices
and Standard Operating Procedures (Sops) for GW work
programmes.

Work with Iwi to identify an appropriate process to incorporate
biodiversity sites of cultural significance into GW activities

Regional biodiversity
monitoring
programme

Work with Iwi, conduct an assessment of biodiversity sites of
cultural significance.

Work with Iwi, develop management strategies for biodiversity
sites of cultural significance and, where appropriate, incorporate
these into GW plans and activities.

Understanding the
economic value of

biodiversity to the
Wellington region

Build on the existing GW monitoring system and establish a
framework for monitoring and reporting the status of regional
biodiversity consistent with national best practice

Develop indicators to monitorthe effectiveness of GW
biodiversity programmes in improving social awareness and
affecting behaviour change within the regional community.

Timeline

Climate change

June 30 2012

Collate existing information on the value of ecosystems services
and indigenous biodiversity to the Welling ton region. Identify GW
research needs in this area.

Engage community
in biodiversity
programmes

From July I 2012

July 2011 - June
30 2013

Establish partnerships with other stakeholders to implement a
regionalIy relevant research programme.

Biodiversity training
for GW staff

Assess likely impacts of climate change on biodiversity of the
Welling ton region and how they can be managed.

July 2011 to June
30 2012
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Develop a cross-organisation approach to engage with
communities and support community actions based on the
prtnciples outlined in this Strategy.

July I 2012 -
June 30 2013

From 2014

Incorporate biodiversity concepts and goals into GW relevant
staff training programmes.

2012

2012

June 30 2012

June 30 2012

June 30 2012

July 2011 - June
30 2013

December 2012



Focus Area

Media I social

promotion of
biodiversity issues

Develop interagency
biodiversity planning
and regulatory
partnerships

Key Actions 2012 -2021

Specific biodiversity
messages delivered
by GW's education
team

Develop and implement a cross-organisation communications
plan for key internal and external audiences.

Where possible incorporate the biodiversity principles, concepts
and actions identified by this Strategy into regulatory and
planning processes.

Cumulative impact of
resource consents

on biodiversity

Encourage and support schools to undertake biodiversity focused
action projects

Assess the cumulative impacts of activities authorised by GW
and TA resource consents on regional biodiversity.

Develop methods to ensure that cumulative effects on
biodiversity are taken into account in planning and consent
processes.

3.2 Goal Two: High value biodiversity areas are protected
This goal recognises that many ecosystems in tlTe region have become degraded and
fragmented and that their future survival is dependant on active management to reduce
threats such as pest anjinals and plants

Timeline

To achieve this goal Greater Wellington will need processes that integrate short term
demands for service delivery with the need to invest in high value areas that require a
longer telTn approach. Greater Wellington's approach to managing ITigh value biodiversity
areas will be based on the following criteria:

I. The level of resources and/or effort applied to a specific site will reflectthe site's values
and the urgency to reduce threats;

2. Legal protection Is desirable to secure any ratepayer-funded management Investment;

3. Management efforts for complex high value sites should be guided by "Biodiversity
Area Management Plans"; and

4. Greater Wellington will work witlT other agencies, tangata whenua and the coinmunity
to achieve its objectives for an area.

Key actions to protect and manage higlibiodiversity values areas are identified in the
following tables for freshwater, terresttial, and marine ecosystems.

July I 2012

Ongoing

From July 2011

December 2012
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32.1

Focus Area

High value biodiversity areas are protected: freshwater ecosystems

Site

protection
and

management

Key Actions 2012 -2021
foole. incl!Ides 1'1'Tel', SII'errm, & IQke ecosys!ems)

Identify the highest biodiversity value stream systems for proactive
management.

Promotion

and

advocacy

Re-establish riparlan areas along the 10 highest priority stream systems.

Remove barriers to native fish passage with priority given to high value
stream systems.

Advocate and provide incentives for good agricultural practice including:
fencing stock out of streams; nutrient budgeting and management; and
planting (native or non-native) along riparian margins for shading stream
environments.

Advocate and provide incentives for good urban practice including: culvert
and weir design, stream day-lighting, storm water treatment systems (e. g.
"Urban Design Protocol" and the practice of Low Impact Urban Design
and Development")

3.22

Focus Area

High value biodiversity areas are protected: terrestrial ecosystems

Site

protection
and

management

Key Actions 2012 -2021
foole. ' incl!Ides/01'es!, wetldnd, es!Maiy, & cousin/ ecosysie, ,is)

Timeline

Advocate and provide incentives for legal protection of high value
biodiversity areas (e. g. covenanting).

30 June

2012

Advocate and provide incentives for physical protection of high value
biodiversity areas (e. g. fencing, pest control etc)

2021

Develop "Biodiversity Area Management Plans" for high value sites
(on GW, TA and private land).

Ongoing

Planning
processes

Implement"Biodiversity Area Management Plans" for high value sites
where GW is investing funds.

Ongoing

Fully consider the effects of activities on biodiversity within resource
consent assessments

Ongoing

Recognise and, where approprlate, protect high value biodiversity
areas in regional plans.
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Advocate for recognition and protection of high value biodiversity
areas in district plans.

Timeline

Ongoing

Ongoing

2012 - 2014

From 2013

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing



Focus Area

Promotion

and advocacy

Key Actions 2012 -2021

(Mole. ' Incli!des/o1'es!, wellrrnd, esi!!all. ^, & codsttt/ ecosysiei, Is)

Educate target audiences aboutthe region's biodiversity and the
importance of high value biodiversity areas.

Habitat of

rare or

significant
species

Raise awareness amongstthe wider community aboutthe region's
biodiversity and the importance of high value biodiversity areas.

Support community driven biodiversity restoration projects, whilst
giving priority to those associated with high value biodiversity areas.

Support "Islands" of biodiversity around the region (e. g. Kapitilsland,
Maria Island, Zealandia, Project Kaka, East Harbour, Matiu I Somes
Island, Wainuiomata, Pukaha I Mt Bruce, Aorangi).

Identify habitats of regionalIy rare, significant or threatened species in
the Welling ton region.

Develop management plans for identified habitats of rare, significant or
threatened species and incorporate these into GW biodiversity
planning and management activities.

3.23

Focus Area

High value biodiversity areas are protected: marine ecosystems

Promotion and

advocacy

Timeline

Site protection
and

management

Key Actions 2012 -2021

Ongoing

Establish an interagency management forum the purpose of better
integrating management of biodiversity within the Welling ton coastal
marine area (CMA).

Ongoing

Analyse existing species data to identify key high value biodiversity
areas and habitats within the Welling ton region's CMA.

Ongoing

Adapt GW work programmes and planning tools to address marine
biodiversity issues.

Ongoing

June 30 2012

From July I
2013

Timeline

Dec 2011

June 30

2012

From June

2014
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3.3 Goal Three: Regional ecosystem functions are maintained and restored
This goal recognises that, as well as protecting and managing specific high value
biodiversity areas, other actions are required to ensure ecosystem function and integrity
across the region is maintained and restored

Biodiversity gains can be achieved by ensuring ecological function is maintained or
restored in areas of "lower" value because, in effect, the whole becoines greater than the
sum of the parts. For Instance, establishing ecological linkages across the landscape can
provide birds, 11T palticular, with access to more food sources and breeding habitat. In turn,
they pollinate and distribute native plants seeds to areas that have had their species diversity
reduced as a result ofhuinan and other. influences

Of the three goals identified in this Strategy, this is the most coinplex and requires the InOSt
innovatioiTto achieve. To effectiveIy Inaintain, restore and nTanage regional ecosystem
functionsinany challenges will need to be addressed. For example

. Maintaining (oriinproving degraded) freshwater ecosystem health acrossthe region

. Developing ki}owledge of marine species spatial distribution, coastal processes and
ecosystem function

. Identifying indigenous fauna distribution and rare, threatened or significant species
habitat locations

. Balancing investInGrit in mailTtaining and improving landscape-scale ecological
processes, with restoring specific threatened ITabitat sites

. Developing systems that allow prtinary producers to integrate the conservation of
biodiversity and ecosystem services into profitable fanning systems

. Recognising the econoinic value that biodiversity I ecosystein services provide for the
region and developing measures that will demonstrate those less tangible biodiversity
attributes that are inherently difficultto price

Greater Wellington recognises that, to be successful, Inaintenance and restoration of
ecosystems at a regional scale

I. must be based on careful assessment of the likelihood of achieving improvements In
biodiversity outcomes;

2. must be supported by a comprehensive regional biodiversity accounting system that
integrates the values of biodiversity and ecosystein services into future regional
decision-making;
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3. will involve collaboration with a range of parties and require a clear understanding of
each other's role;

4. should idealIy be supported and diiven by the local community;

5. requires a comprehensive and inclusive management plan(s) to guide work over the
medium to long terni; and

6. requires internal integration of effort within Greater Wellington.

Key actions to ensure that regional ecosystein functions are maintained and restored are identified in
the table below:

Goal Three: Maintaining and restoring regional ecosystem functions

Focus area

Developing
regional
biodiversity
linkages

Key Actions 2012 -2021

Identify up to five biodiversity linkage pilot projects for
inclusion in the 2012-2014 Biodiversity Operational Plan.

Develop monitorlng processes specific to the ecological-
linkage projects so that biodiversity trends can be identified

Identify multi stakeholder approaches to manage linkage
areas.

Provide management advice to landowners and other
groups (oral, written and site visits etc).

Reduce the

negative
impacts of
economic and

other activities

Develop management strategies and plans for each
regional linkage.

Encourage the identification of the linkage networks in
statutory planning documents.

Continue to work within regulatory and planning processes
to reduce adverse impact on biodiversity.

Cumulative

impact of
resource

consents on

biodiversity

Develop and disseminate Standard Operating Procedures,
and other best practice methods that minimise adverse
impacts of economic and other activities on biodiversity.

Timeline

December 2011

Facilitate interagency and stakeholder discussions to
identify other methods to improve biodiversity outcomes.

2012 calendar year

Assess the cumulative impacts of activities authorised by
GW and TA resource consents on regional biodiversity and
develop processes to prevent adverse biodiversity effects

From January 2013

From January 2013

2013-2015

From 2015

Ongoing

From January 2012

Ongoing

December 2012
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3.4 Next steps

This Strategy has a 10-year Inariagement horizon and will coininence from July I 2011
The key action points outlined in Chapter Three will be developed further by the
Biodiversity Department into a Biodiversity Operational Plan during the 20/1/2012
financial year. The Biodiversity Operational Plan will include detail on specific
prograinmes and outline ITow these programmes will monitor biodiversity outcoines across
the region

The Operational Plan will be reviewed annually as the Biodiversity Strategy is
impleinented from July 2012. Work PTOgrainine coinmitinents will be altered to reflect the
results of these review processes to ensure Council resources are being applied effectiveIy
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Appendix One: Biodiversity - International and National Context

Figure I schematically presents the key factors contributing to overall biodiversity outcomes In the
Wellington region. The following sections provide detail on these International, national and
regional contexts

International Context

United Nations Convention on Biodiversity (GBD) - NZ Is a signatory

National Context: e. g
New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy 2001 and reviews
Resource Management Act 1991
NZ Coastal Policy Statement 2010
Proposed National Policy Statement on Indigenous Biodiversity (2011)

Regional Context

Greater Welling ton: RPS Idescribes desired regional biodiversity outcomes)
Other policy docs (WRS, RPS, RPMS etc)

AllGW work programmes
Regulatory functions
Policy development
Catchment Management

Biodiversity Departmenl
Flood Pro^Clion

Land Management
BIOSecuniy

Parks
Forests

Water Supply

Figure I: Greater Welling ton has a clear role managing regional biodiversity and, combined with other
partners and stakeholders, influences biodiversity outcomes around the region

I. International: Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
The New Zealand governinentis a signatory to the "International Convention on Biological
Diversity" (CBD) (ITtt ://WWWCbd. int/conventioiV). This convention, signed by 193
nations, recognises the global scale of the threats to biodiversity and provides targets for

Combine to Produce Regional
Biodiversity Outcomes

countries to achieve at a nationalscale

Partners and Stakeholders

At the most recent CBD conference, held in Nagoya, Japan (October, 2010), a new 10-year
strategic plan was adopted. The 2010 CBD strategic plan identifies the following as key
actions to achieve effective biodiversity gains. These indude

u) 1171/1tr/ing uc!10n 10 dclc/i'CSS Inc 11nc/ei'/ving CUI!ses q/b!'oofi\, ei'A'i!y loss

b) Iuking uc/ion iiow 10 c/cci'cdSe Inc <111'ec!PI'CSSt!I'CS on blocfi\'ei'SIb:

c) Con/1171/1'rig c/Ilec/ ttcii0/? 10 .sd/eg!{ui'(I ant/, Ithei'e Ilecessdij;, I'CSioi'e bi'oofi\, ei'A'ity rrnd
ecosys/eii? Sei'\, Ices

Iwi

TAs

NGOs
AHB
Doc
MIE
CRls

Landowners

Industry Groups
Community

etc
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d) I;'1701'/s 10 enst!I'e Ihe con/11/11edpi'o11ision ()/ ecosysieiii. ,ei\, ices und 10 enst!I'e uccess 10
Inc. VC SGI'\, ices

e) filthunced SIIppoi'/ Incchunisiiis 111'.' cupuci'(v-b!!11dihg, ' Ihc genei'unoii, IISe diid shdi. ing
q/kn0\1'1cdgc, und uccess it) Ihe Ilece. vsu/11, ./indrici'ul dnc/ o1hc!'I'e. ^o111'ccs ... I() highligh/
inc I'e/e\, urice IQ/ biodi\, ei'510:/ ./01'. SOC'iu/ und econoiiiit' doenc/us

The CBD strategic plan also includes the following

"tthe CBDl ui'ges I'dgi'und/ o1gunizuii'on. v 10 c'o1/5'idci' Ihc ofc\, clop/11,111 ()I' 1,7<1,111'jig of
I'dgi'until I"'ocfr\'ci'57'0, .SIIu/cgics, d. \ upPI'()PI'Iu/c, incli!of!jig ergreei'rig fill I'cgionu/ I'll'gci. \, try d
IiiedJis q1 collip/Gillen/ing un(/ 5'147,017ii7g null'und/ c!c/1'011. , rrnd q1 c'o1/11'I'billi'rig 10 Ihc
1'11ip/eiiiei7/errr'o11 q1'111c SII'diegit' PIdi? In I' Blocfi\, ci'5'14v 201 I-2020 "

By preparing and 11nplementing this Biodiversity Strategy Greater Wellington is contributing
to international biodiversity protection efforts and following international trends In
biodiversity management

2. National Context

Greater Wellington's biodiversity programmes occur within a Itainework of national
legislation, strategies and guidelines. National legislatioiT and policy that relates to the
Inariagement of indigenous biodiversity has been developed and enacted over Inariy years
The legislatioiT includes the Wildlife Act 1953; Reserves Act 1977; Queen ElizabetlT H
National Trust Act 1977; Marine Mammal Protection Act 1978; Conservation Act 1987;
Forests Amendinent Act 1993; and the Biosecurity Act 1993. The InOStrelevant to Greater
Wellington's activities is the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) in which Section
6(c) states that "The protection of areas of significanti'ridi'genous vege/qiion und sign;/icani
hub!'tars of Indigenous lawno" is a "Matter of National 11nportance" and sections 30
(Functions of regional councils) and 35 (Duty to gather infonnation, Inonitor' and keep
records) provide even more explicit direction

For a Inore complete review of this legislative Itainework refer to the Great Wellington
Biodiversity Implementation Plan 2008-2012
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2.1 New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS)(2000)
The NZBS reflects New Zealand's commitinent to the United Nations Convention on

Biological Diversity (see section 2.1 above). It sets out national goals and principles for
managing New Zealand's biodiversity. The vision in the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy
Is

"New Zeulanders value and belie^ underSIund biodi\, GISity, ' we all
work jogether to pro^Ci, SIIstui'n "rid restore our biodiversity, and
Gruby and shure in its bendi!s, as Ihe ./bundc!tton of a sustainub/e
economy und society, ' I'wi and hqpt{ us km'linki ore aci!'ve partners in
nidnugihg biodiversi'fj), the IIJ// rqnge QINew Zedland's indigenous
ecosystems undspeci'es Ihri\, e/'om the mounidins to the ocean depths,
and Ihe genetic resoui"CGs of our impoliuniiniroduced species erre
secui. e, und in Iurn support our indigenous biodi\, ersi'07. "

Goal Three 1sthe most relevant to the work of Greater Wellington and states

H"It the decline in Nav ZealQnd's ind!^eno!{s bibdrvei. sity

M"i, ,tail, ""of resiore d ./nil I'drige of reinain!'rig nanira/ lidbiidis und ecosysiems 10 d heq//fry
Innciioning sidle, enhdnce ci'jiltQ/Iy scdrce habitats, and sjisiQin Ihe nioi'e niod!/ied ecosysienis in
PI'odiiciion and ui'bqn envii. oninenis, Qnd do \11hui else is necessQi}, to

Mat, ,mill rind restore viable popzi/atIons of d// indi^enous species Qnd subspecies uci. OSS Iheii'
ridiui'allunge dnd illm'ntrrin their generic di'\, ei'siO, . IEn!phrrsis udded/

The aims contained within the NZBS have been strongly supported by Greater Wellington
for over a decade. For example

With this scale of bendii 101biodivers!'o7 I ecosys/Gin services/ in mind (Qnd leaving
dside ethical errgumenis abouii'nitinsic vulues und the/ticithai in OSI of these services
are actuu/!y illep/aceub/e), one Ihing Is c/errr. NQme!y, Ihat there Is considei"able
merit in maintu!'rimg current levels of biodiversity as " ,,, jilt, ,,"", tm, at rind o
e"sw, 'In

e, ,vii. on", e, ,t"Is sir", s both ""t"r"I",, of, ,, oofi, ed as OSsible. IE}riphusis qdde4j

Wellington Regional Council, Submission on the Draft NZ biodiversity Strategy 1999

the health "11CtiO"in o ecos ste, ,, rocesses "c, 'OSs as wide a I'",, e o
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2.2 Proposed National Policy Statement on Biodiversity (2011)
The Proposed National Policy Statement on Biodiversity (NPS) states that the need to
maintain New Zealand's indigenous biological diversity is a matter of national significance
The objectives of the NPS are

Topromoie the maintenance of indigenous biological diversity by pro^Ciing
oreqs of signj/icaniindigenous \, egetaiion und signj/icant habi'iais of
Indigenotis/duna, and io encourugepi'orec/ion Qnd enhunCemeniq/
hiodiversi'ty values more broud!y while

. SMPporiingbeslpiucti'CGQ//oc"/authoriiies

. Recognising Ihe POSiiive con!ribuiion of/andowners as gifurdi'anSIkui'illiki' of Iheii"
land

. Recogni'SI'rig Ihu/ Ihe economic, SOCid/ dnd cullz, Jul well-being of people Qnd
coinmuni'lies depends on, amongsi other things, Inaking redsonab/e use q/ IQnd
(Pg 5)

This NPS is currently in its consultation phase and is likely to be gazetted within the IText
12 Inonths. Once operational, the NFS objectives, along witl\ its key management goals
concepts (including "no net loss of biodiversity") will need to be applied by Greater
Wellington throughoutitsresourceinanagement functions under the RMA
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Appendix Two: Proposed Regional Policy Statement Objectives

Objective 3
Habitats and features in the coastal environment that have significant indigenous biodiversity values are protected;
and habitats and features in the coastal environment that have recreational, cultural, historical or landscape values
that are significant are protected from inappropriate subdivision, use and development

Objective 4
The natural character of the coastal environment is protected from the adverse effects of inappropriate subdivision, use
and development

Objective 5
Areas of the coastal environment where natural character has been degraded are restored and rehabilitated

Objective 6
The quality of coastal waters is maintained or enhanced to a levelthat is suitable for the health and vitality of coastal
and marine ecosystems

Objective 7
The integrity, functioning and resilience of physical and ecological processes in the coastal environment are protected
from the adverse effects of subdivision, use and development

Objective 8
Public access to and along the coastal marine area, lakes and rivers is enhanced (objective 8 is shared forthe coastal
environment and fresh water)

Objective 12
The quantity and quality of fresh water

(a) meetthe range of uses and values for which water is required;
(b) safeguard the life supporting capacity of water bodies; and
(c) meetthe reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations

Objective 13
The region's rivers, lakes and wetlands support healthy functioning ecosystems

Objective ,4
Water is used efficiently and is not wasted

Objective 16
Indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values are maintained and restored to a healthy
functioning state

Objective 29
Soils maintain those desirable physical, chemical and biological characteristics that enable them to retain their
ecosystem function and range of uses
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Appendix Three: Best Practice Biodiversity Concepts

Biodiversity must be protected and restored

I. In situ conservation - Biodiversity is best managed and protected In situ where landscapes,
ecosystems and ecological processes maintain species in their natural habitats. Complementary
ex situ restoration activities should supportin situ conseivation ifrequired

2. Outcome focused - Priorities for action are based on the need to achieve biodiversity protection
and restoration outcoines

3. Appropriate planning - Biodiversity protection and restoration activities are planned at the
appropriate biological, spatial and temporal scales in consultation witlT goveininent, Industries,
and urban, rural and indigenous coinmunities

4. Managing the cause - It is essential to prevent the introduction of new threats and deal with
existing threats at their root cause

Preventing the loss of biodiversity by dealing with threats is preferable to5. Prevention

reconstruction and treating symptoms

6. Precautionary - Where there are tllTeats of serious or irreversible environmental damage, lack of
full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing InGasures to prevent
environmental degradation

7. Sustainable use - Protecting and restoring biodiversity is a priority but this does not preclude
appropriate use that is ecologicalIy sustainable for the long tenn

People are the solution

8. Sharing responsibilities - All palties (goveininent, industries and urban, rural and indigenous
coinmunities) benefit from biodiversity and have a responsibility for its conservation and their
share of the costs for nTanaging it sustainably

9. Working together - Goverrnnent, industries and urban, IUTal and indigenous coininunities must
work tooether with inclusive and transparent decision making to ensure protection, Inariagement
and sustainable use of biodiversity

10.1ndigenous values - Indigenous heritage, knowledge and cultural values should be integrated
with the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity

Knowledge provides a platform

11. Developing knowledge - It is essential to develop and share knowledge, and seek and value the
wisdom of goverrrrnent, industries, and urban, rural and Indigenous communities

12. Best available knowledge - The best available biodiversity knowledge should be used in a
precautionary way as part of a risk management approach to infonned decision making
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13. Adaptive management - Biodiversity management must incorporate an adaptive approach that is
flexible and inclusive, continually improves by testing and learning, and is based on science
where appropriate

Sustainable outcomes must underpin efforts

14. Ecological capacity - The use of our natural resources in response to social and economic
pressures Inust work within ecologicalIy sustainable limits to Inaintain their life supporting
capacity and conserve biodiversity

15. ECosystein approach - Biodiversity manageinent will be InOSt effective wheiT we adopt an
ecosystem approach that recognises and integrates all coinponents (genes, species, ecosysteins)
and attributes (coinponents, patterns, processes) of the biodiversity ITierarchy, and manages these
at appropriate spatial and telnporal scales

Ad^^91^; Convention on Biological Diversity 2011; Department for Environinent and
Heritage 2007; UNEP 2005
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Appendix Four: Greater Wellington Programmes Contributing to
Biodiversity Outcomes

Greater

Wellington
Work Area

A. Direct biodiversity management - damage caused by harmful organisms
and activities in the Wellin ton Re ion is prevented or reduced.

Protecting &
maintaining
existing areas
of high
biodiversity
value: Legal &
physical
actions.

Biodiversity Management Activities

Biodiversity

Biosecurity

Statutory &
Advisory
processes:

e. g Working
within GW and

TA regulatory
& planning
processes

Land Mgt

Flood protection

Regulatory
processes

Monitoring of
ecosystem &
species trends
IResearch &

Investigations

.

Environmental

Monitoring &
investi ations

.

Parks and

Forests

.

Plantation

Forestry

.

.

Restoration

of degraded
sites &

ecosystems

Planning

.

.

Communications

.

.

Marketing

Advice to

landowners

& other

groups (oral
written &

site visits

.

.

.

.

.

B. Activities

leading to
increased

public
awareness of

biodiversity
issues and

participation
In

biodiversity
management
programmes

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Appendix Five: Example of Targets to be Incorporated into Operational and Monitoring Plans

Strategic Objective

Address the

underlying causes
of biodiversity loss
by mainstreaming
biodiversity across
government and
society

Specific Target

it By 2021, people in the Welling ton region are aware of the values of biodiversity and the steps they can take to
conserve and use it sustainably.

2: By 2021, biodiversity values have been integrated into regional and local planning processes and are being
incorporated into regional accounting and reporting systems

Reduce the direct

pressures on

biodiversity and
promote sustainable

3: By 2021, incentives harmful to biodiversity are eliminated, phased out or reformed in order to minimize or avoid
negative impacts, and positive incentives forthe management and ecologicalIy sustainable use of biodiversity are
developed and applied.

use

4: By 2021, business in the region have taken steps to achieve or have implemented plans for ecologicalIy sustainable
production and consumption

5: By 2021, the rate of loss of all natural habitats is brought close to zero, and degradation and fragmentation is
significantly reduced .

6: By 2021, pollution, including from excess nutrients, has been brought to levels that are not detrimental to ecosystem
function and biodiversity values.

7: By 2021, regionalIy invasive species and pathways are identified and prioritised, priority species are controlled or
eradicated, and measures are in place to manage pathways to preventtheir introduction and establishment.

8: By 2015, the arithropogenic pressures on regionalIy vulnerable ecosystems are minimised, to maintain their integrity
and functioning.
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9: By 2021, alleast 20 per cent of terrestrial and inland water areas, and 10 per cent of coastal and marine areas,
especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are conserved through effective Iy and
equitably managed, ecologicalIy representative and well connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-
based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider landscapes and seascapes.



To improve the
status of

biodiversity by
safeguarding
ecosystems, species
and genetic diversity

Enhance

implementation
through
participatory
planning, knowledge
management and
capacity building

10: By 2021, the extinction of known rare, significant or threatened species has been prevented by protection and
management of their habitat and their status, particularly of those most in decline, has been improved.

11: By 2015, management plans have been prepared for each of the 'top 30" priority ecosystem sites

12: By 2015, a regionalIy focussed Maori Biodiversity Plan has been appropriate Iy developed and fully integrated and
reflected in this Operational Plan

73: By 2021, knowledge, the science base and technologies relating to biodiversity, its values, functioning, status and
trends, and the consequences of its loss, are improved, widely shared and applied.
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Appendix Six:Implementation of Greater Wellington's Biodiversity Key Actions 20.1 -2021

The following tables use the key actions identified in chapter three of the Biodiversity Strategy aiTd illustrate the cross~
organisational nature of how the actions could be delivered by Greater Wellington

Note that these tables will be further refined in consultation with the departments listed during the preparation of the
Biodiversity Operational Plan.

The following syinbols nave been used iiT the tables

Goal One: Demonstrating leadership in
biodiversity management: Key Actions

Implementing
best practice
and leadership
on GW lands

and in GW

programmes

Assess GW lands and

programmes to identify actions
that will improve biodiversity
outcomes

Identify and implement
biodiversity management best
practices and Standard
Operating Procedures (Sops)
for GW work programmes and
disseminate these to the

regional community

Biodiv

71r" = Lead department

. = Department needs to be involved in tlTe 11npleinentation phase
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.
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Reg

.

.
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.
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.



Goal One: Demonstrating leadership in
biodiversity management: Key Actions

Biodiversity
sites of

cultural

significance

Work with Iwi to identify an
approprlate process to
incorporate biodiversity sites
of cultural significance into
GW management activities

In conjunction with iwi,
conduct an assessment of

biodiversity sites of cultural
significance.

Biodiv

In conjunction with Iwi,
develop management
strategies for biodiversity
sites of cultural significance
and, where approprlate,
incorporate these into GW
activities .

Land

Mgt

air

Regional
biodiversity
monitoring
programme

Biosec Flood

ProtCtn

air

Build on the existing GW
monitorlng system and
establish a framework for

monitorlng and reporting the
status of regional biodiversity.

Parks

air

P & C

.

E M I

.

Envtal

Reg

.

.

71r.

Envtal

Policy

.

Comms

.

.

.

Corp
Planng

Strat

Planng
Te

Hunga
Whiriw

.

.

. .

.

.

.
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Goal One: Demonstrating leadership in
biodiversity management: Key Actions

Develop indicators to monitor
the effectiveness of GW

biodiversity programmes in
improving social awareness
and affecting behaviour
change within the regional
community.

Understanding
the economic

value of

biodiversity to
the Wellington
region

Biodiv

Collate existing information of
the value of ecosystems
services and indigenous
biodiversity to the Welling ton
region. Identify GW research
needs in this area

.

Land

Mgt

71r

Climate

change

Biosec

Establish partnerships with
other stakeholders to

implement research
programme.

Flood

ProtCtn

Engage
community in
biodiversity
programmes

Parks

71r

Develop a project to assess
likely impacts of climate
change on biodiversity of the
Welling ton region.

P & C

.

Develop a cross-organisation
approach to engage with
communities and support
community actions based on
the prlnciples outlined in this
Strategy.

E M I
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Goal One: Demonstrating leadership in
biodiversity management: Key Actions

Biodiversity
training for
GW staff

Media ISOCial

promotion of
biodiversity

Incorporate biodiversity
concepts and goals into GW
relevant staff training
programmes.

Issues

Develop
interagency
biodiversity
partnerships

Develop and implement a
cross-organisation
communications plan for key
internal and external

audiences

Biodiv Land

Mgt

Where possible incorporate
the biodiversity prtnciples,
concepts and actions
identified by this Strategy into
GW and TA regulatory and
planning processes.

air

Specific
biodiversity
messages

delivered by
GW

Environmental

Education in

schools

programme

Biosec Flood

ProtCtn

.

Encourage and support schools
to undertake biodiversity
focused action projects

Parks P & C

.

.

E M I

.

Envtal

Reg

.

air

Envtal

Policy
Comms

.

Corp
Planng

Strat

Planng

*--

Te

Hunga
Whiriw

. air .

.

.
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Goal One: Demonstrating leadership in
biodiversity management: Key Actions

Cumulative

impact of
resource

consents on

biodiversity

Assess the cumulative

impacts of activities
authorised by GW and TA
resource consents on

regional biodiversity and
identify processes to prevent
adverse effects on

biodiversity values.

Biodiv Land

Mgt

71r

Biosec

.

Flood

ProtCtn

.

Parks

.

P & C

.

E M I
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Goal Two: Protecting and managing high value biodiversity
areas: Freshwater Ecosystems - Key Actions

Site protection
and management

Identify the highest biodiversity value stream
systems for proactive management.

Promotion and

advocacy

Re-establish riparlan areas along the 10
highest priority stream systems.

Remove barriers to native fish passage with
priority given to high value stream systems.

Advocate and provide incentives for good
agricultural practice including: fencing stock
out of streams; nutrient budgeting and
management; and planting (native or non-
native) along riparian margins for shading
stream environments.

Biodiv

Advocate and provide incentives for good
urban practice including: culvert and weir
design, stream day-lighting, storm water
treatment systems (e. g. "Urban Design
Protocol" and the practice of'Low Impact
Urban Design and Development")

Land

Mgt

.

Biosec

71r

71r

Flood
Protection

.

.

.

.

.

Parks

71r

.

Water

Supply

.

.

Envtal

Policy

.

.

.

E M I

.

.

air

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 71r .
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Goal Two: Protecting and managing high value
biodiversity areas: Terrestrial Ecosystems - Key
Actions

Site

protection
and

management

Advocate and provide incentives for legal
protection of high value biodiversity
areas (e. g. covenanting).

Advocate and provide incentives for
physical protection of high value
biodiversity areas (e. g. fencing, pest
control etc).

Develop "Biodiversity Area Management
Plans" for high value sites (on GW, TA
and private land).

Biodiv

Planning
processes

Implement'Biodiversity Area
Management Plans" for high value sites
(on GW, TA and private land) where GW
is investing funds.

Land

Mgt

air

Biosec

Provide inputinto resource consent
assessments where they have potential
to affect high value biodiversity areas.

Promotion

and

advocacy

.

air

Flood
ProtCtn

Advocate for recognition of high value
biodiversity areas in district and regional
plans.

.

.

Parks

*--

Educate target audiences aboutthe
region's biodiversity and the importance
of high value biodiversity areas.
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Goal Two: Protecting and managing high value
biodiversity areas: Terrestrial Ecosystems - Key
Actions

Raise awareness amongstthe wider
community aboutthe region's biodiversity
and the importance of high value
biodiversity areas.

Habitat of

rare or

significant
species

Support community driven biodiversity
restoration projects, whilst giving priority
to those associated with high value
biodiversity areas.

.

Support "Islands" of Biodiversity around
the region (e. g. Kapitilsland, Maria
Island, Zealandia, Project Kaka, East
Harbour, Matiu I Somes Island,
Wainuiomata, Pukaha I Mt Bruce)

Biodiv Land

Mgt

Identify habitats of rare, significant or
threatened species in the Welling ton
region.

.

Biosec

Develop management plans for identified
habitats of rare, significant or threatened
species and incorporate these into GW
biodiversity planning and management
activities

.

Flood

ProtCtn

71r.

.

Parks

.

71:.'

.

Water

Supply

.

.

Envtal

Reg

.

air

.

Corp
Planng

.

.

71r

E M I

.

.
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Policy

.

Comms

.

.

.

711.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Goal Two: Protecting and managing high value biodiversity areas:
Marine Ecosystems - Key Actions

Promotion and

advocacy

Site protection
and

management

Establish an interagency management forum to identify
actions that better integrate management of biodiversity
within the Welling ton Coastal Martne Area.

Analyse existing species data to identify key high value
biodiversity areas and habitats within the Welling ton
region's CMA

GW work programmes (e. g. planning tools) adapted to
address martne biodiversity issues

Biodiv Land

Mgt

air
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Goal Three: Maintaining and restoring regional ecosystem
functions: Key Actions

Developing
regional
biodiversity
linkages

Identify up to five biodiversity linkage pilot projects for
inclusion in the 2012-2014 Biodiversity Operational
Plan.

Develop monitorlng processes specific to the
ecological- linkage projects I programme so that
biodiversity trends can be identified.

Develop multi stakeholder approaches to implement
the linkage projects and programme.

Provide management advice to landowners and other
groups (oral, written and site visits etc).

Develop management strategies for each Regional
Linkage project.

Reduce the

negatives
impacts of
economic

and other

activities

Biodiv

Encourage the identification of the linkage networks in
GW and TA statutory planning documents.

Lnd

Mgt

Work within GW and TA regulatory and planning
processes.

71:.

Biosec

Develop and disseminate Sops, and best practice
methods that minimise biodiversity adverse impacts of
economic and other activities.

.

71r

Flood
ProtCtn

.

Facilitate interagency and stakeholder discussions to
identify other methods to improve biodiversity
outcomes.

71r

Parks

.

71r

.

Water

Supply
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.
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EMI
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.
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Goal Three: Maintaining and restoring regional ecosystem
functions: Key Actions

Cumulative

impact of
resource

consents on

biodiversity

Assess the cumulative impacts of activities authorised
by GW and TA resource consents on regional
biodiversity and identify processes to prevent adverse
biodiversity effects.

Biodiv Lnd

Mgt

air

Biosec Flood
ProtCtn
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